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Interesting Tree Facts - P3.

A Tall Story - P2.



Who was winning 10 years ago?

Advanced Experienced Beginners

Luigi, a perpetual bachelor, owned one of the biggest and fastest-growing businesses in Miami, a furniture
manufacturing shop. Friends convinced him that he needed to take a trip to Italy to check out the latest trends there,
and maybe he could meet an available young Italian woman at the same time.

As he was checking into a hotel he struck up an acquaintance with a beautiful young lady. She only spoke Italian and
he only spoke English--neither understood a word the other spoke. So he took out a pencil and a notebook and drew
a picture of a taxi. She smiled, nodded her head and they went for a ride in the park. Later, he drew a picture of a
table in a restaurant with a question mark and she nodded. So they went to dinner.

After dinner he sketched two dancers and she was delighted. They went to several nightclubs, drank champagne,
danced and had a glorious evening. It had gotten quite late when she motioned for the pencil and drew a picture of a
four-poster bed.
He was dumbfounded. To this day he says that he's never been able to understand how she knew he was in the
furniture manufacturing business.



Cork is the most environmentally friendly way to seal a bottle. While aluminum and
synthetics can be recycled, that process requires a lot of energy. Harvesting cork, on
the other hand, is much greener and doesn’t begin until after a cork oak tree’s 25th
birthday. Workmen carefully peel off the outer layers of bark using special axes,
making sure not to harm the trees so that the cork can be manually harvested again
after a decade of rest. As the cork regenerates, the trees continue to play a valuable role
in the forest’s ecosystem by helping to clean the air. If you compare the impact, an
aluminum wine cap generates 24 times more emissions than natural cork.

Who were the winners 10
years ago - Jan 200?

January - John Killoran
February - Noel Fay
March - Pat Lynch
April - Christy Glynn
May - Robert O'Connor
June - Roger Bennett (tbc)

July - Kieran Reynolds
August - Michael Fay
September - John Doran
October - Pat Walsh
November - AGM
December - Joe O'Neill

January - Charles Ryan
February - Michael Fay
March - Cecil Barron
April - Seamus Carter
May - Pat Walsh(e)
June - Willie Reville

July - Paul Murtagh
August - Sean McMurrow
September - Noel White
October - Malcolm Hill
November - John Sheeran
December - Joe O'Neill








